Multicasting is fundamental to many ad hoc network applications requiring collaboration of multiple nodes in a group. A general approach is to construct an overlay tree and to deliver a multicast packet to multiple receivers over the tree. This paper proposes adaptive overlay trees (AOTs) on wireless ad hoc networks of static nodes for delay-and energy-efficient multicast. A tradeoff function is derived, and an algorithm for AOT construction is developed. Note here that the requirements of delay and energy consumption may vary with different classes of applications. By adjusting parameters in the tradeoff function, different AOTs can be adaptively chosen for different classes of applications. An AOT is constructed in O(ke) time where e is the number of wireless links in a network and k is the number of member nodes in a multicast group. The simulation study shows that AOT adaptively provides tradeoffs between the fastest multicast (which is the choice if delay is the most important factor) and the most energy efficient multicast (which is used when energy consumption is the primary concern). In other words, one of AOTs can be appropriately chosen in accordance with the operation requirement.
Introduction 1)
Infrastructure-free wireless ad hoc networks [1, 2] attracted a lot of attention with the advent of inexpensive wireless network solutions [3] , [4] . In general, they can be categorized into mobile and static networks according to whether nodes are mobile or not. In this paper, we focus on wireless ad hoc networks of static nodes, a typical domain of which is wireless sensor networks [5] .
Wireless ad hoc networks pose many challenging problems. With limited bandwidth and restricted battery capacity, delay and energy efficiency may be the most hand, the energy efficient network protocols are important in most scenarios since the energy consumption due to wireless communication may represent more than half of total system energy consumption [6] . However, it is impractical to minimize both delay and energy consumption simultaneously. As an extreme approach, for example, minimum connected dominating set can be considered [7] to save energy, but it may result in impractically poor delay. Therefore, the engineering tradeoff between delay and energy consumption is necessarily required in many practical applications.
This paper exploits the tradeoff of delay and energy consumption in multicasting on wireless ad hoc networks of static nodes. Multicasting has been extensively studied for wireless ad hoc networks for many years [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] because it is fundamental to many applications requiring collaboration of multiple nodes in a group. However, most works have been devoted to scenarios of mobile nodes [16] . In general, amulticast packet is delivered to multiple receivers through a network structure such as overlay tree. In the conventional overlay trees which are based on join messages [8] , however, the number of nodes involved (which is associated with energy consumption)
as well as the tree height (which is associated with delay) is not controllable and sometimes is given by chance because a join message may traverse different paths according to the different network status such as medium contention and network load. (α, β) → AOT(α, β) provides a wide range of tradeoffs between the most energy efficient overlay tree (i.e., AOT(1, 0)) and the fastest overlay tree (i.e., AOT(0, 1))
by adjusting parameters α and β. The two parameters α and β are nonnegative integers and correlated with each other such that if α> 0 and β > 0, αβ is α or β; otherwise, α + β = 1. AOT(α, β) is a breadth-first spanning tree (BT) with
among k BTs for a multicast group with k members, where Ei and Ti are the normalized energy consumption and delay for a multicast in BTi, respectively. Note here that the product of energy consumption and delay is used for tradeoffs between energy consumption and delay. One of various AOTs can be appropriately chosen in accordance with the operation requirement. That is, when delay is more important than energy consumption, AOT(0, 1) can be employed while AOT(1, 0) can be used if energy performance is a critical factor. AOT ( The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Overlay trees for multicast, power saving mechanism and energy model are briefly described in the following section.
Section 3 presents the proposed AOT in detail. After the tradeoff function is derived, the AOT construction algorithm is presented with examples and it is then analyzed in terms of complexity. The performance evaluation using simulation is discussed and the tradeoff effect is validated in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions are covered in Section 5.
Preliminaries
This section briefly describes the fundamental overview of overlay tree-based multicast, power saving mechanism and basic energy model for wireless ad hoc networks.
Overlay Trees for Multicast
As presented in Introduction, a multicast packet is delivered to multiple receivers through a network structure such as overlay tree rather than using naïve multiple point-to-point transmissions. The tree-based multicast protocols basically construct an overlay tree structure to deliver multicast messages. In the conventional overlay trees which are based on join messages [8] , however, the number of nodes involved (which is associated with energy consumption) as well as the tree height (which is associated with delay) is not controllable and sometimes is given by chance because a join message may traverse different paths according to the different network status such as medium contention and network load. In wireless ad hoc networks of static nodes, every member node in a multicast group can determine an overlay tree at the group creation time and agree on the same overlay tree for the same root node since neither node mobility nor network topology change is assumed. Note here that any node failure during network operation is not taken into account throughout the paper.
Tree-based multicast can be further classified as either per-source tree multicast or shared tree multicast [17] .
In the per-source tree approach, each source has to construct a separate overlay tree rooted at itself.
Therefore, there will be as many trees as the number of sources and a significant amount of control overhead is required to maintain them. On the other hand, shared tree multicast has lower control overhead because it maintains only a single tree shared by all sources [18] . A multicast packet is (unicast) delivered to the root node first and then (multicast) delivered to all group members along the tree structure. However, the path is not necessarily optimal, and the root node is easily overloaded due to the sharing of the single tree. The proposed AOTs uses a shared tree as a fundamental structure to derive the delay-and energy-efficient overlay tree. other neighbors do not need to wake up and thus can save energy. However, if a sender has more than one receiver, it must resort to broadcast that results in many unnecessary receptions as well as wasted energy.
Power Saving Mechanism and Energy Model
Let the total energy consumption per unit multicast packet be denoted as E, which includes the transmission energy (ETX) as well as the energy required to receive the transmission (ERX). This paper only considers data packets for simplicity. According to the first-order radio model [20] , E = ETX + ERX = NTX ․eTX + NRX ․ eRX, where NTX and NRX are the number of transmissions and the number of receives, respectively, and eTX and eRX are the energy consumed to transmit and receive a unit multicast message via a wireless link, respectively 1) Let Γ+, Γ1, and Γ0 be the set of tree nodes with more than one receiver, with exactly one receiver, and with no receiver, respectively. Thus, the set of all tree nodes is Γ = Γ+ + Γ1 + Γ0. It is straightforward to show that, in an overlay tree for multicast, NTX is the number of tree nodes except the leaf receiver nodes (i.e., root and intermediate nodes) and NRX is
, where fi is the number of neighbors of node i.
Adaptive Overlay Trees
This section presents the proposed adaptive overlay trees (AOTs) for wireless ad hoc networks of static nodes. The function for tradeoffs of delay and energy consumption is derived first and the AOT construction algorithm is then discussed with some examples.
1) In reality, eTX and eRX are slightly different. For example, eTX = 300mA and eRX = 250mA for WaveLAN-II from Lucent [3] .
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<Table I> Correlation between two tradeoff parameters α and β.(Selection criteria mean the criteria to choose one of k BTs and further explained in Section 3.2 with some examples.)
Function for Tradeoffs
Given a multicast group with kmembers, kbreadth-first spanning trees (BTs) can be generated rooted at every member node in a distributed manner and labeled as BT1, BT2, …, BTk. For providing tradeoffs between the most energy efficient tree and the fastest tree, given tradeoff parameters α and β, a adaptive overlay tree (AOT) called AOT(α, β) is defined as follows:
among k BTs for a multicast group with k members, where Ei and Ti are the normalized energy consumption and delay for a multicast in BTi, respectively, and and are nonnegative integers and correlated with each other such that if α > 0 and β > 0, αβ is α or β; otherwise, α + β = 1.
The correlation between the two parameters and is summarized in Table I Proof. According to the correlation between two nonnegative integer parameters α and β shown in Table  I, the According to Theorem 1 and the associated Table I, AOT(α2, β) is more energy efficient than AOT(αι, β) if α1 <α2 because it pays more attention to energy consumption. Likewise, AOT(α, β2) is faster than AOT(α, β1) if β1 < β2 because it pays more attention to delay. As a result, it can be easily inferred that the order of energy 
Algorithm for AOT Construction
Given two parameters and , the primary goal of our study is to construct an adaptive overlay tree, AOT(α, β), Given a multicast group of k members, k BTs can be constructed at every member node in a distributed manner. Of them, a tree with
is selected as the overlay tree. construction algorithm. The proposed algorithm makes every member node of a multicast group construct the same overlay tree in a distributed manner since no node mobility is assumed and network topology is known at the initial network configuration time and, thus, no network-wide dissemination of the tree is necessary. In other words, every member node runs the algorithm at the group creation time and agrees on the same overlay tree for the same root node. That is, each member node generates k BTs rooted at every member node (line 2 in Fig. 1 ) and selects BTs with the minimum value of selection criterion given by Definition 1 and Table I . Note that any node failure during network operation is not taken into account throughout the paper. The tradeoff parameters αand β can be appropriately chosen in accordance with the operation requirement. For example, when delay is more important than energy consumption, α = 0 and β = 1 can be employed. On the other hand, if energy performance is a critical factor, α = 1 and β = 0 can be used. As a performance tradeoff between delay and energy consumption, α = 1 and β = 1 can be taken into consideration when both delay and energy consumption are equallyimportant. Note that more sophisticated tradeoffs are possible by adjusting the two parameters α and β appropriately as shown in Table I . Obviously, AOT(1,0) consumes less energy than the others and, thus, it may be a useful choice when energy is the primary concern.
As described in Section 2.2, in order to minimize NTX, 
Complexity Analysis
In this subsection, the proposed AOT construction algorithm is analyzed in terms of computational complexity. We assume that the network topology is represented using adjacency list [21] . After initialization, each member node generates k BTs rooted at every member node (line 2 in Fig. 1 ), where k is the number of member nodes in a multicast group, and selects BTs with the minimum value of selection criterion given by Definition 1 and Table I and (line 3 in Fig. 1 ). Both the lines consume O(ke) time, respectively, where e is the number of wireless linksin the network. Note here that a breadth-first spanning tree is constructed in O(e) time using adjacency list [21] . In case of tie, BTs with the minimum number of transmissions (NTX) are selected (lines 5-6 in Fig. 1 ) in order to minimize medium collision and network traffic. This step needs just O(k) time because NTX has been calculated above (line 3 in Fig. 1 ). For the last tie break, the BT with the root node of the lowest identifier is finally selected (lines 8-9 in 
Performance Evaluation
In this section, the performance of the proposed 
Simulation Environment
Our performance study simulates and compares the proposed AOT(α, β) in terms of average multicast delay (i.e., average end-to-end delay for multicast packets), In our simulation, a constant bit rate (CBR) source and its multiple destinations are randomly selected among the nodes. A CBR source sends a 512-byte multicast packet every 100 msec during the simulation. For simplicity, we assume a multicast message consists of one data packet.
The hop propagation delay including node processing time is assumed to be 2 msec on average in the condition where no congestion is encountered. Packet queueing delay is added as well.
For measuring the three performance metrics of 2) Node density, defined as the number of nodes per unit area, does not indicate the connectivity between wireless nodes. Node connectivity is a relative measure of the node density compared to the radio transmission range of underlying wireless network interface; i.e., it is the number of neighboring nodes a node can communicate.
average multicast delay, total energy consumption, and multicast traffic, two simulation factors of average node connectivity and group size (i.e., the number of member nodes in a multicast group) are varied in a meaningful range; i.e., the average node connectivity from 5. (which is equivalent to node connectivity of 27.3).
Simulation Results and Discussion
The following six graphs show the performance impact of the proposed AOT on the node connectivity and the group size of multicast. Comparative discussion based on the simulation results is given in this subsection. smaller. This is due to the fact that more and more nodes are involved in multicast operation; e.g., in an extreme case, all the nodes are the member nodes of a multicast group and little difference is shown as expected. 
Conclusions
